
Slido for Virtual 
Events and 
Conferences 



1. Leave more time for interaction due to a delay

2. Pull out questions from the attendees (“Take 30s to formulate your Qs.”)

3. Share the access with online speakers so they can monitor incoming questions

4. Share the screen with questions and polls so online participants can follow

5. Use polls more frequently than in live events to have feedback from online participants 

    (often the only way to hear from them)

6. Have a dedicated host who can ask questions, run polls and communicate with online audience

7. Address online people repeatedly and encourage them to participate 

8. In larger meetings, have a person dedicated to troubleshooting and addressing tech requests

9. Think of sharing a special content during breaks (e.g. sport studio)

10. Use quizzes to deliver stats, report or survey results 

10 Tips For Running Virtual Events



#1 Tech Solution
How to use Slido with 
video conferencing tools 



* the links are clickable 

How to use Slido 
with video conferencing tools 

1. Embed Slido into your website (next to your live stream)

2. Integrate live video with Slido event

3. Participants join Slido via their devices (as if in live events)

https://community.sli.do/add-slido-into-your-website-or-app-68/embed-your-slido-event-or-a-poll-into-a-website-408#event
https://community.sli.do/integrate-your-live-video-into-slido-67/integrate-live-video-with-a-slido-event-466
https://community.sli.do/frequently-asked-questions-70/how-can-i-join-slido-as-a-participant-504


1. Embed Slido into your website



2. Integrate live video with Slido event



3. Share Slido on screen + participants join 
via their devices



#2 Tech Solution

How to seamlessly display content 
and Slido when sharing screen  



1.  Switcher

2.  Google Slides integration 

3.  PowerPoint integration

* the links are clickable 

How to seamlessly display content 
and Slido when sharing screen  

https://community.sli.do/switch-between-slides-and-slido-with-switcher-app-65/switch-between-slido-and-your-presentation-using-switcher-439
https://community.sli.do/slido-for-google-slides-37/use-slido-with-google-slides-513
https://www.sli.do/features-powerpoint


1. Switcher

Use our free Switcher app 
to seamlessly switch between 
Slido and your presentation.

Learn more here

https://www.sli.do/switcher


2. Google Slides integration

Engage your audience with 
live polling and Q&A without 
ever leaving Google Slides.

Learn more here

https://www.sli.do/features-google-slides


3. PowerPoint integration

Add polls, quizzes 
and Q&A into your 
PowerPoint presentation.

Learn more here

https://www.sli.do/features-powerpoint


Resources
Learn more about ways to integrate 
Slido and your virtual meetings



Video: How to use Slido at your Remote meeting

Video: The easiest setup of Slido for you remote meeting

Integrate live video with Slido event

Embed your Slido event or a poll into a website

Switch between Slido and your presentation using Switcher

Use Slido with Google Slides

* the links are clickable 

FAQ for Integrating Slido

https://youtu.be/N5YHQ0wj-JE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aL5U2gHAX7w
https://community.sli.do/integrate-your-live-video-into-slido-67/integrate-live-video-with-a-slido-event-466
https://community.sli.do/add-slido-into-your-website-or-app-68/embed-your-slido-event-or-a-poll-into-a-website-408#event
https://community.sli.do/switch-between-slides-and-slido-with-switcher-app-65/switch-between-slido-and-your-presentation-using-switcher-439
https://community.sli.do/slido-for-google-slides-37/use-slido-with-google-slides-513


Best Practices for Running Virtual Events from Gerrit Heijkoop

The Future of Panel Discussions: Top Tips for Hosting Remote Presenters

Prezi, Zoom, and Slido Share Expert Tips for Engaging Virtual Audiences

Virtual event platforms to engage online audience

Three Key Elements Of Any Virtual Event

What is a Hybrid Event and How Do You Organize One?

Articles on Engaging virtual audiences

* the links are clickable 

https://blog.sli.do/best-practices-for-virtual-events/
https://blog.sli.do/the-future-of-panel-discussions-top-tips-for-hosting-remote-presenters/
https://blog.sli.do/prezi-zoom-and-slido-share-expert-tips-for-engaging-virtual-audiences/
https://blog.sli.do/virtual-event-platforms-to-engage-online-audience/
https://blog.sli.do/three-key-elements-successful-virtual-event/
https://www.eventplanner.net/news/6486_what-is-a-hybrid-event-and-how-do-you-organize-one.html


slido.com or support@slido.com

We are here for you
24/5 live chat support


